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Direct measurement of quasiparticle evanescent waves in a dirty superconductor
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We have used a perpendicular-current spin-polarization detector, in the form of a Permalloy-based exchange-
biased spin valve, to measure the length scale for penetration of quasiparticles through superconducting-Nb
thin films under diffusive transport conditions. In the low-temperature limit, this penetration length is;16 nm,
comparable to the estimated ‘‘dirty-limit’’ zero-temperature coherence length of our Nb films.
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Electron transport across the interface between a su
conductor~S! and a ferromagnetic~F! metal is an area o
active interest. For example, the consequences of And
reflection1 upon the injection of a spin-polarized curre
from F into S have been used to measure the degree of
polarization of various ferromagnets,2–4 including the highly
spin-polarized half-metallic ferromagnet CrO2.3,5–7Andreev
reflection occurs when an electron entersSand is reflected as
a hole, adding a Cooper pair to theS condensate. Although
Andreev reflection is typically thought of as an ‘‘interfacia
process, it actually takes place over a finite length scalel qp

in S as quasiparticles with energyE less thanD ~pair poten-
tial! enter S as ‘‘evanescent’’ waves.8 As pointed out
recently,9 spin-polarized transport inSoccurs only via single
quasiparticle processes, and thusl qp should be derivable
from spin-polarized transport measurements. In this com
nication, we report direct measurments ofl qp for quasiparti-
cle penetration throughS in the low-temperature limit unde
diffusive conditions.

Two other length scales can affect the properties ofS/F
interfaces, the spin-diffusion lengthsl s f ~‘‘spin-flip length’’ !
in the F and S metals. Theoretical work10–12 on S/F inter-
faces focuses onl s f

F , which contributes to the effectiveS/F
interface resistance via a ‘‘spin-accumulation’’ process inF.
This length appears only indirectly in our present stu
where we have chosenF-layer thicknesses much larger tha
l s f
F . The spin-diffusion lengths in the normal~N! and super-

conducting states of aS metal were recently predicted to b
the same,l s f

N 5 l s f
S .13 Because of Andreev reflection, we wi

see thatl qp in our proximity-coupled superconductor is le

than itsl s f
N .

The only prior attempt to measurel qp in a conventional
superconductor using spin-polarized transport14 employed a
F1/Nb/F2 spin-transistor geometry that suffered from im
portant problems. The current distribution of interest w
highly nonuniform, the voltage response was not linear w
applied current, and the relative magnetic order of the twF
layers was not under good control in the antiparallel sta
Also the measurements were restricted to the narrow t
perature~T! range 0.985&T/Tc<1.0, whereTc is the super-
conducting transition temperature of the Nb. For this ran
of T/Tc , less than 20% of the electrons impinging onS
satisfy the E,D criterion for evanescent-wave behavio
Thus it is not surprising that extrapolation to theT50 limit
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gavel qp;2 nm, a very low value relative to expectations.
the present paper we measurel qp in superconducting Nb
using a technique that provides a uniform current distrib
tion, ohmic response, good control of the antiparallel~AP!
and parallel~P! magnetic order of the twoF layers, and a
lowest temperature range ofT/Tc&0.3 for which over 99.7%
of electrons impinging onS satisfy theE,D criterion. The
resultingT50 value of l qp is an order of magnitude large
than that estimated from the spin transistor.14 Our technique
provides a way to systematically study howl qp varies with
temperature andS thickness for a variety of superconductor

We used an adaptation of our perpendicular-current~CPP!
exchange-biased spin valve,15 as shown in Fig. 1, where
lithographic patterning of the pillar ensures that the curr
density through the middle Nb layer remains unchang
when it turns superconducting. The Fe50Mn50 layer ‘‘pins’’
the adjacent Permalloy (5 ‘‘Py’’ ! layer via exchange bias s
that its magnetizationM remains fixed in weak magneti
fields that can reorientM of the ‘‘free’’ Py layer, allowing
good control of the relativeP and AP states of these twoF
layers. For CPP measurements, the important parameter
specific resistancesARAP andARP , whereA is the 75mm
375 mm area of CPP current flow, andRAP andRP are the
CPP resistances in the AP andP states of the twoF layers,
respectively. The specific magnetoresistanceADR
@5A(RAP2RP)# will decrease if spin memory is lost as th

FIG. 1. Diagram of CPP exchange-biased spin valve structur
the form of a 75mm375 mm pillar. There are four 10-nm-thick Cu
layers, and Py5Ni84Fe16.
©2002 The American Physical Society07-1
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current traverses the middle Nb layer. The CPP resista
exhibits no observable dependence upon applied cur
even when this Nb layer is superconducting, except at hig
current densities (;100 A/cm2) for T very nearTc of the
outer Nb contacts. The middle Nb layer was separated f
the two Py layers by two Cu layers oftCu510 nm thickness
to eliminate an observed;50% drop inDR when Nb and Py
are in direct contact and to allow a direct comparison w
our earlier work on spin-memory loss in nonsuperconduct
thin Nb layers.15

The inset to Fig. 2 shows the magnetic-field depende
of the CPP resistance at 4.2 K for a superconductingtNb
560 nm sample. This minor hysteresis loop demonstra
the well-established AP andP states of the two Py layers i
modest magnetic fields. In most of the experime
;6100 Oe fields were adequate for this purpose. The m
part of Fig. 2 shows theT dependence ofDR andRP . For
T.Tc , DR is temperature independent. AtTc , DR begins to
decrease with decreasingT in the superconducting state. A
T'1.5 K, DR is about 1/3 of its value atTc , implying sig-
nificant residual spin-polarized quasiparticle penetrat
through this Nb layer. Note that our detector responds t
reduced quasiparticle penetration throughS as a loss of spin
memory~a lowerDR).

The behavior ofRP is more complex. AtTc , RP exhibits
a discontinuity in slope, withRP initially decreasing rapidly
for T,Tc . Note thatDR and RP imply the same value o
Tc , and this agreement applies to all values oftNb .16 The
dashed curve shows theT dependence ofRP for a tNb
515 nm sample where the Nb layer is not superconduc
for T*1.5 K. Separate experiments indicate that t
resistance-minimum behavior originates mostly at the in
faces between the multilayer and the outer 250-nm-thick
layers that haveTc>9.1 K. AboveTc of the 60-nm sample
the twoRP data sets look similar.17 Below Tc , the difference

FIG. 2. Temperature dependences ofDR (d, left-hand ordi-
nate! and RP ~., right-hand ordinate! for tNb560 nm. For com-
parison,RP of a tNb515 nm sample is shown as a dashed cur
Inset shows the CPP-resistance vs magnetic field at 4.2 K for
tNb560 nm sample as the magnetization of the ‘‘free’’ Py lay
cycles between its antiparallel~AP! and parallel~P! orientations
with respect to that of the ‘‘pinned’’ Py layer. These values ofRP

andDR at 4.2 K can be read from the main figure.
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between them shows the effect onRP of this middle Nb layer
becoming superconducting. Further analysis of theRP be-
haviors will be published elsewhere.18

In Fig. 3, ADR decays as a simple exponential withtNb
for both the normal and superconducting (T/Tc50.3) states.
The inset shows thatTc depends upontNb due to the prox-
imity of the two Py layers. Based upon our earlier stud
with such a spin-polarization detector,15 we define an ‘‘effec-
tive spin-polarized quasiparticle penetration length’’l qp

e f f in
the Nb for the two states usingADR}exp(2tNb/lqp

ef f). For the
normal state, the two sets of data, for earlier 1 mm31 mm
samples (l) ~Ref. 15! and present 75mm375 mm pillars
(d), are in very good agreement in their region of overla
and they combine to givel qp

e f f54863 nm ([ l s f
Nb), which

agrees well withl s f
Nb52525

1` nm obtained earlier for only the
1 mm31 mm samples. We assume thatl s f

Nb in the normal
state is due to spin-orbit scattering, because in our studie
normal metals,15 l s f decreased systematically with increasi
Z (V→Nb→W) as would be expected for spin-orbit scatte
ing. However, this value ofl s f

Nb is much smaller than the
;800 nm obtained in the spin-transistor experiments for
samples of similar residual resistivity.14 Thus perhaps mag
netic impurity scattering contributions tol s f

Nb cannot be ruled
out for our Nb films.19 For the superconducting state wit
T/Tc50.3, we obtainl qp

e f f517.560.6 nm, which provides
an approximate measure of the length scale for quasipar
penetration into the Nb prior to Andreev reflection at th
relatively low temperature. However, sincel qp

e f f is a combi-
nation of the actual length scale for quasiparticle penetra
( l qp) and l s f

Nb , further analysis is needed to extractl qp .
For our Nb the residual resistivityrNb'60610 nV m at

12 K. FromrNblNb50.38 fV m2,20 wherelNb is the elastic
mean free path, we obtainlNb'6 nm. Hence our sample
havelNb!tNb , implying that the motion of the quasipart

.
e

FIG. 3. ADR vs tNb in the normal (T.Tc) and superconducting
(s,T/Tc50.3) states. ForT.Tc , l and d represent, respec
tively, 1 mm31 mm samples withtNb<20 nm ~Ref. 15! and
75 mm375 mm pillars with tNb>15 nm. The solid and dashe
lines are least-squares fits to the data forT.Tc and T/Tc50.3,
respectively.t0 is explained in the text. Inset:d depicts the depen-
dence ofTc on tNb ; 3 is for the case where the two Cu layers o
either side of the middle Nb layer are missing.
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cles is diffusive. In this diffusive and low-T limit, one has in
the superconducting state thatl qp

e f f5ADte f f, whereD is the
electron diffusion constant andte f f is an effective time con-
taining contributions from both ‘‘spin-orbit’’ scattering an
Cooper-pair formation via Andreev reflection for quasipa
cles with E!D. If the two processes are independent, th
their rates add, giving the simple result (l qp

e f f)225( l qp)
22

1( l s f
Nb)22. We obtain l qp518.860.8 nm for T/Tc50.3,

which is an upper bound on itsT50 value l qp
0 . One can

estimate the Ginzberg-LandauT50 dirty-limit coherence
length for our Nb usingj(0)'0.86AlNbj0, wherej0 is the
clean-limit coherence length for Nb (;40 nm).8 We obtain
j(0)'13 nm, comparable to our value ofl qp . This is the
central result of this paper: the penetration length for diff
ing spin-polarized quasiparticles withE!D appears to be
close to theT50 dirty-limit coherence length and is not a
short as estimated earlier.14 Our work demonstrates that un
der diffusive conditions withE!D the length scale of the
polarized evanescent-wave penetration is;j(0), a result
that had been anticipated for diffusing unpolariz
quasiparticles.21

In Fig. 3 theT/Tc50.3 line joins theT.Tc line at tNb
'28 nm. At this thicknessD no longer acts as a ‘‘barrier’’ to
quasiparticle penetration. To take thisD depression into ac
count, we adopt the following simple model to compute t
T dependence ofDR: let D be a rectangular barrier of re
duced width (tNb2t0) and constant heightDb(T), whereD
50 everywhere outside the barrier. Thus at the line-join
point in Fig. 3, the effective barrier width is zero, givingt0
'28 nm, a reasonable value in comparison to;2j(0). This
severe depression ofD inside S over a distance of;j(0)
from the two S/F interfaces is similar to that observed
the Au/NbSe2 system.22,23 We also assume that the barri
height Db(T) has the BCS temperature dependence an
proportional toTc(tNb),

25 the actualTc of the Nb layer of
thicknesstNb .

The next step in modeling theT behavior ofDR is to
divide the flux of quasiparticles enteringS from F into two
parts: the fractions (F) with E.Db andE,Db . In the low-
voltage-biased limit that is applicable to our experiments,
have for the former24

FE.Db
52E

Db(T)

1` S 2
] f

]EDdE52 f @Db~T!#, ~1!

wheref is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function andFE,Db

512FE.Db
. Note that in the T50 limit, one has

FE.Db
50.

To compareDR data for different values oftNb , we nor-
malize eachDR data set at fixedtNb (5DRnorm) to its value
at T slightly aboveTc , whereDR is mostly independent o
T. The resulting quantityDRnorm satisfies 0<DRnorm<1 for
0<T/Tc<1. Since we want to emphasize those quasipa
cles withE,Db , we subtract fromDRnorm the contribution
of quasiparticles withE.Db . If the quasiparticle transmis
sion probability across the barrier is unchanged in the su
conducting state forE.Db , then this subtractive correctio
is simply FE.Db

52 f @Db(T)#. Here we have ignored forE
14050
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.Db the possibility of Andreev reflection and relaxation
quasiparticles into Cooper pairs by other processes. Thu
Fig. 4 we plot DRE,Db

5$DRnorm22 f @Db(T)#% vs T/Tc ,

for 30 nm<tNb<100 nm.
In Fig. 4, the behaviors ofDRE,Db

for the extremes of

tNb are simple. For smalltNb , the quasiparticles withE
,Db have a very small probability of forming Cooper pai
and thus DRE,Db

'122 f @Db(T)#, represented by the

dashed curve. Indeed, thetNb530 nm data are reasonab
close to this dashed curve. For the other extreme of v
large tNb , the quasiparticles withE,Db have a very high
probability of forming Cooper pairs, causingDRE,Db

'0.

As expected, thetNb5100 nm data are reasonably close
this limit. In Fig. 4 and in the inset to Fig. 3, the3 symbols
represent the case where the two Cu layers on either sid
the middle Nb layer are missing. In both figures these d
agree reasonably well with those fortCu510 nm, implying
that the presence of the Cu layers does not affect our con
sions about the quasiparticle transport in Nb.

To understand better theT dependence ofDRE,Db
, we

assume in the diffusive limit that the quasiparticle penet
tion length obeysl qp(T)5ADtA(T) where tA(T) is the
characteristic time for Andreev reflection withtA(T)
}1/Db(T) from an ‘‘uncertainty-principle’’ argument. Here
we ignore any dependence ofl qp(T) on E, essentially taking
the E50 limit for l qp(T). We obtain

DRE,Db
5$122 f @Db~T!#%

3$e2(tNb2t0)[A[ l s f
Nb] 221[ l qp(T)] 222[1/l s f

Nb]] %. ~2!

FIG. 4. DRE,Db
5DRnorm22 f @Db(T)# vs T/Tc for different

thickness Nb samples whereDRnorm is a normalized form of the
DR data, f is the Fermi-Dirac distribution function andTc is the
actual transition temperature for each value oftNb . The3 symbols
are for the case where the two Cu layers on either side of the mi
Nb layer are missing fortNb530 and 60 nm. The solid, dashed, an
dotted curves are explained in the text.
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The two dotted curves in Fig. 4 represent the second term
the right-hand side of Eq.~2! for tNb530 and 100 nm, asso
ciated with theT dependence ofl qp . The two solid curves
are the corresponding complete fits to the data by Eq.~2! for
T/Tc&0.3. At intermediate temperatures, the fit to the 30-
data is reasonable, but the fit to the 100-nm data is wo
although the overallT behavior is similar to the data. Thes
fits show that theDRE,Db

data represent a competition wit

decreasingT between the increasing flux of quasiparticl
with E,Db and the decreasing transmission probability
sociated with the reduction ofl qp(T). More extensive fits of
Eq. ~2! to all the data forT/Tc&0.3 were done, but at inter
mediate temperatures the fits fell below the data of Fig
becoming progressively worse astNb increased. For each
value oftNb , l qp

0 @5 l qp(0)# andt0 were adjusted within the
range 16.561 nm and 26.563 nm, respectively, to obtain
the fits. This value ofl qp

0 is remarkably close toj(0) ~13 nm!

*Present address: Materials Science Division, Argonne Natio
Lab., Argonne, IL 60439-4845.
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